New Beckville Post Office Dedicated

Sales Tax Rebated
$13,364.12 Returned In County

Press Party Slated Today

Prom Planned

Reception Set

Citizen of the Month—Jill Davis receives a plaque from John McCullar, president, after being named Citizen of the Month during the Club's Annual All Trophy Giving Dinner. Miss Baker Williams was named the winner of the Citizens of the Month, presented by the Beckville Post Office's manager, P. J. Morgan.

ENTERTAINMENT: The Panola County Chamber of Commerce will hold a reception on May 27th at 7:30 p.m. at the Beckville Post Office for the dedication ceremony of the new post office building. The reception will feature a cash bar and buffet dinner. There will be live music and entertainment provided by local bands and performers.

DEDICATION: Beckville residents and visitors will gather at the Beckville Post Office for the dedication ceremony. The ceremony will include speeches by the Mayor of Beckville, P. J. Morgan, and other local leaders. There will be a ribbon cutting ceremony and a tour of the new facility.

NEW BUILDING: The new Beckville Post Office is located at 212 Main Street. The building features modern amenities and has been designed to meet the needs of the community. It includes a large lobby area, post office windows, and an expanded postal service area. The facility is handicap accessible and has ample parking.

ENTERTAINMENT: The reception on May 27th will feature live music and performances by local bands and performers. There will be a cash bar and buffet dinner, and the event will run from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

DEDICATION: Beckville Post Office dedication ceremony will be held on May 27th at 7:30 p.m. at the Beckville Post Office. The ceremony will include speeches by local leaders and a ribbon-cutting ceremony.

NEW BUILDING: The new Beckville Post Office is located at 212 Main Street. It serves as the focal point of the community and includes a large lobby area, post office windows, and an expanded postal service area. The facility is handicap accessible and has ample parking.

ENTERTAINMENT: Live music and performances by local bands and performers will be featured at the reception on May 27th. There will be a cash bar and buffet dinner, and the event will run from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Panola Nursing Home — Activities

People In The News

The following highlights were selected from the Panola Nursing Home during the week of May 30th - June 5th.

1. A special luncheon was held for residents who have been at the facility for over 10 years. The event was sponsored by the Panola County Resident Council.

2. A group of volunteers from the local high school visited the facility to sing old-time favorites. The residents enjoyed the music and the company.

3. A gardening session was held for interested residents. The gardeners shared tips and techniques for growing healthy plants.

4. A special movie night was organized for residents who enjoy watching classic films. The featured movie was "Gone with the Wind".

5. A book club meeting was held for residents who enjoy reading. The discussion focused on "The Great Gatsby" by F. Scott Fitzgerald.

6. A pool party was arranged for residents who love water activities. The party included drinks, snacks, and music.

7. A special exercise class was held for residents who want to improve their physical fitness. The class included gentle stretches and yoga poses.

8. A craft session was organized for residents who enjoy making homemade crafts. The residents created beautiful cards and bookmarks.

9. A worship service was held for religious residents. The service included prayers, songs, and a brief sermon.

10. A talent show was arranged for residents who have a performing arts talent. The show featured singing, dancing, and musical performances.

* CASUALS DRESS SANDALS
Ladies Shoe Sale!

Regular 15" 9.98
REG. 9.98

REG. 10.98

REG. 11.98

REG. 12.98

REG. 14.98

Our Pull-On Solid And Patterned Pants Are
Regular 9.98

Tank Tops

Values To 9.98

5.98

100% Polyester

Regular 14" NOW REG. 10.98

5.98

100% Polyester

Regular 13.98

NOW REG. 9.98

4.98

Charcoal

THE TEXAN

Leisure Suits

Swim Wear For The Entire Family

For Comfort See Our New Selection Of Ladies' Charm Shoes

USE YOUR DANE AMERICAN CARD

Patio Lights

Reg. Green, Blue, Purple

$5.99

Electric Freezer

$2.99

Use "Your Dane American Card"

SPRING FABRIC CLEARANCE

The Incredibly Comfortable Shoe You Have Been Hearing About (Equally As Shown)

Pants Values To 14"

14.98

Choose from dozens of permanent press with or without cuff. Selection of polyesters or heavy softs.

LEATHER JERSEY Single & Eyelash Prints

Reduced To Clear

Suede, Audubon and Safari Prints plus genuine Pull-On Solid

Reduced To Clear Assorted Prints

Values To 2.98

24" Ladies Pullman

26" Ladies Pullman

Perfect Luggage

20% OFF

Nylon and vinyl combination with padded cases into sewing Harding and contrast in blue and black with trim.
Opinion & Features

America's Strength

What has happened to America's strength? How will we deal with the world now? How can we prevent the world's nuclear arms race? These questions are asked daily. The world is watching us. The world is waiting to see what we will do. The world is watching us to see if we have the strength to stand up to the world's problems. The world is watching us to see if we have the strength to stand up to the world's problems.

Ranger Defeats Panola's Ponies

Bulldogs Fall In Third Game

Sensing the News

Efficient Railroads

Arms Race

The Sanger Union has had to deal with the arms race in the military. The need for a strong military has increased, and the United States has been forced to spend more money on military hardware. The arms race is a global issue, and the United States is not the only country involved. The arms race has increased the cost of living for everyone. The arms race has increased the cost of living for everyone.

Criminal View

Out of the Past

From the files of the Panola Watchman

Drunks-Killers

The University Hospital in Sanger has had a problem with drunk drivers. Drunk drivers have killed many people on these streets. The University Hospital has had to deal with the problem of drunk drivers. The University Hospital has had to deal with the problem of drunk drivers.

About Taxes

The tax system in the United States is a complex one. There are many different taxes that are collected. The tax system is designed to raise money for the government. The tax system is designed to raise money for the government.

ENJOY EAST TEXAS...OUTDOORS

It has a beauty all its own. Tall pines, clear lakes, fish-filled creeks and bayous and clean air are enticing.

But the spell of this great outdoors is immemorially enhanced by the presence of electricity. The electric cooperative provides the dependable indoor power that makes outdoor East Texas a powerful attraction.

DEEP EAST TEXAS ELECTRIC CO-OP

"Helping Build East Texas"

San Augustine, Texas
CHS Holds Awards Assembly

Kirk Bartleman and Mimi Watson

Gary Martin and Jonathan Pullman

Kirk Bartleman and Pat Briggs

Penny Smith and Kim Davis

Jerry Tosbee and Norman Jennings

Michelle Browder and Charlie Allmon

Peggy Pope, Castoral Thompson, Mildred Hodge, Charlie Humphries and Kim Davis

Kathy Barrett

Myra Kyle, Thomas Nichols and Rosanne Hancock

Good Neighborhood Awards

Mark Dickerson, Billie Pullum, Carol Hall, Brian Boudreaux and Mimi Watson

Terry Barrett and Glynnice McFadden

Yolanda Jackson, Je Ellis Wells, Elain Crawford and Dottie George

Cathaginian staff

Pine Burr staff

Honor Thomas...
Gary VBS Set For June 2-6
Gary News

Shriners Plan Publicity Drive

Pierce Is Top Grad

VACATION SERVICE
FOR CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS

SAVE - $20-$40
ON FEDDERS-CATALINA-KELVINATOR
WINDOW UNIT
AIR-CONDITIONERS

POLYGLAS SALE
4 for $95

GOOD YEAR
SERVICE STONES

GOOD YEAR
SERVICE STONES
DOUBLE GOLD Bond Stamps
Tuesday & Thursday
With 15¢ or More Grocery
Purchase Cigarettes &
Tobacco Excluded!

BIG LEAGUE BUYS!

REGISTER NOW!
For FREE ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINE
It Will Be Given Away
5 P.M. Saturday, May 24.

SHOWBOAT PORK & BEANS
$1.00

SHURFRESH MELLOLINE
49¢

COOKIES
9¢

PEPSI 7-UP
Or FZR

CHUCK ROAST
45¢

CROWN ROAST b. 49¢

Grain Fed
SIRLOIN STEAK
99¢

LARD
29¢

Texas Treats

STEAK

Grain Fed
GROUND BEEF
1 lb. 49¢

BOB'S SUPER HANDY

Bacon

For Your Freezer
GRAIN FED BABY BEEF

BOB'S SUPER HANDY

BEEF 125-150 lb. Avg. $77

BUCKEYE BEEF

C.C. 100-125 lb. Avg. $9.60

GRAIN FED BEEF

300-350 lb. Side $9.99

Sorority Has Meet
At Phillips Home

Alice Hough Is
New Club Prexy

Alice Hough Is
New Club Prexy

Mrs. Phillips Is Sorority Leader

Mrs. Phillips Is Sorority Leader

MRS. PHILLIPS PLESSES at Mrs. C. S. Phillips home on Wednesday evening, June 9, Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips, members of the Citizens' Commercial Club, will preside at the May meeting of the Citizens' Commercial Club of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House is a member of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas and Mrs. A.D. Phillips is a member of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips are both members of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips are both members of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips are both members of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips are both members of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips are both members of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas. Mrs. House and Mrs. A.D. Phillips are both members of the Citizens' Commercial Club of Texas.
The Washington Scene

Stiffer Law Urged For Texas

GRADUATION TIME GOING FAST!
— REMEMBER THE GRADS —
FOR THE BOYS ON YOUR LIST: Doppe Kits, Shave Kits, Six Pacs, Cothangers, our Gift Table is Loaded!
GIFT WRAPPING FREE!

KNIT SHIRTS
Collar Styles: Crew Neck
15% off 20% off

Matti Jersey
11% off 20% off

Large Group of SUITS
36-42 3/4 x 3/4 off

GIVE HIM AN M&M TOGGERY GIFT CERTIFICATE
LET HIM CHOOSE FOR HIMSELF

Tour Stop For Men and Boys
M & M Toggery
ON THE SQUARE

SPREAD PRICES BAGGED PRICES
12-12-12 16-12 50 lb. 156 144 20
16-6-12 16-12 8-8-8 30
5-20-20 156 10-20-10 40
0-20-20 148 10-20-10 40
UNDER 4 TONS AMMONIA ADD 4th PER/TON NITRATE

CUSTOM SPREAD LIME $12/TON
We'll Handle Your Farm Needs!
DOCK GRIFFIN FEED & FARM SUPPLY
ON THE RAILROAD TRACKS

CARTHAGE FURNITURE
119 N. Shelby
Troy & Mary Sheline
CARTHAGE, TEXAS

CARTHAGE FURNITURE
119 N. Shelby
Troy & Mary Sheline
CARTHAGE, TEXAS

59c Split Sale

The Great Divine Banana Split... "Separates the men from the boys."

How Do We Fit Into Your Home Improvement Plans?
WE CAN HELP YOU FINANCE THEM ECONOMICALLY!

Federal Savings & Loan Association
119 S. Market
CARTHAGE, TX
Seven Get WoHeLo Medallions

CF Council Gives 168 Awards

Panola General
HOSPITAL NEWS

SWEEPCO Wins Awards
For Film And Magazine

Meet Us At The FAIR

Panola County
Jaycee

Call the Electric Lady for Free Kitchen Planning

Bauer
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
401 W. Panola
Ph. 693-6420

la-Z-Boy® Sale for Father's Day
 Gives Dad a la-Z-Boy® Reclina-Rocker®

Call her at SWEEPCO

Groom, Jennings Are Top Soloists

HEATING - ELECTRICAL
AIR CONDITIONING
Residential Commercial Industrial
JEFF LaGRONE
693-5105

 library

Museums, Libraries, and Archives

Library Corner

15th ANNIVERSARY
May 13, 1948 - May 13, 1973
NINA'S BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. M.C. Hartson, Owner
She wishes to express her appreciation to everyone who has patronized this shop. Her business has been the prime mover of her family's growth. Thank you.

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY
LOOK FOR THE STAR

BUILDING?
Lavell Kelley Construction Co.
BUILDER OF FINE HOMES
For FREE Estimate
Call 693-6646

Heating & Electrical
AIR CONDITIONING
Residential Commercial Industrial
JEFF LaGRONE
693-5105

MEMORIAL DAY DISCOUNTS

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
41¢
First Aid Treatment for Minor Cuts and Abrasions

THERAGRAIN VITAMINS
Multivitamin Supplement
130 ct. WITH MINERAL $39
WITHOUT MINERAL $39

MYLANA
Fast Acting Antacid
12 oz. Reg. $1.11

CHLORASEPTIC
Oral Antiseptic
6 oz. Spray or 8 oz. Refill

PERCOSVEC
For Relief Of Pain Without Aspirin 24 Count

WE SUPPLY CONVALESCENT AIDS-Beds, Wheelchairs, Walkers, Commode Chairs, etc., Rent or Sell.

PANOLA PHARMACY
Panola Place (In Ben Franklin)
Ph. 692-2713

JUNE 2-7
Carthage
Rodeo
Grounds